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‘CU Construction 
‘Complete In June 

By 

| campus 

Bob 

John 

  
| 
| this June, the Feast Carolra 

will have a aew Coleve 

| Union, located in the Wright Buili- 

g annex now being constricted. 

It is to be paid for with the $650,000 
|allotted for the ‘‘extension and re- 

novation of the Wright Building. Bs 

The new Union will be air-con- 
ditioned, newly furnished, and will 

|have a “more efficiently arranged 

area for our recreation program,” 

.ecording to Miss Cynthia Menden- 

hall. Director of College Union Ac- 

tivities. 

The first level of the new CU will 

house the recreation facilities that 

were present in the former location 
below Wright Auditorium. 

On the next level will be offices 

and several new features: an au- 

ditorium for students; lounges for 

informal socializing, television view- 

ing, aad card-playing; and seminar 

rooms that will be available upon 

reservation for campus organiza- 

tions, committee meetings, and dis- 

cussion groups. 

The third level will be used for 

Student Government Association 

activities. 

There will be a patio iat the north- 

east corner for outside parties and 

dances’ in the spring and fall; and 

the area behind the new annex will 

be developed for such casual out- 

side sports as horse-shoes, croquet, 

badminton, and shuffleboard. 
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Students Applaud 
Paganini Quartet 
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The third of the six Fine 

| Concert Series at East Carolin. 
featured the Paganini 

in Old Austin 
rege 

Be artet 

Ss 

last Mc 

great dexterity and 
anini group played selec- 

from Haydn, Ginastera, We 
and Beethoven. The group re- 

1 its name from the Stradivar- 
s instruments they play. All of 

their truments were owned by 
the violin genius Piralo Paganini 
whose playing was so miraculous 
that he was thought to be possessed 
by the devil. 

The members the Paganini 
Quartet jare first violinist, Henri 
Temianka, co - founder of the quar- 
tet; second violinist Stefan Krayk, 
head of the String Department at 
Santa ‘Barbarie; viola player Albert 
Gillis, and cellist Lurien Larporte. 

Mr. Gillis is the only American 
the rest of the quar- 

tet are naturalized American citi- 
zens. Mr. Krayk reflected the au- 
dience’s response as ‘very appre- 
ciative: that’s why we played them 
another quartet!” 

Music major, Jian Coward, was 
| congratulated by Mr. Temianka for 
the notes he prepared for the pro- 
gram. 
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COMPposers | 

number 30 

DR. ROBERT L. 

| DEAN SELECTED—Recently _ se- 
lected chairman of the Committee 

| on Standards and Reports for Senior 

HOLT   Colleges is Dean Robert L. Holt. 
  

Dr robert L. Holt, vice president 

and dean of Bast Carolina College 

is new chairman of the key Com- 
mitee on Standards and Reports 
for Senior Colleges of the Southern 

Appointed by Emmett B. Fields, 
dean of arts and sciences at Van- 
derbilt University and chairman of | 
SACS’s Commission on Colleges, 
Dr. Holt will head the 19-man com- 
mittee during 1965. 

Under his guidance the group will 
study schedules of campus require- 
ments and procedures for periodical 
reports of member senior colleges 
in the Southern Association, one of 
six regional accrediting agencies 
in the nation. 

Among Dr. Holt’s committeemen 
for 1965 are Provost Taylor Cole 
of Duke University, President D.   
Association of Colleges and Schools. | 

»| Dr. Holt Heads Committee 

For SACS College Study 
W 

versity, 
. Colvard of Mississippi State Un- 

President K. S. Pitzer of 

Rice University, President Edgar 

Shannon Jr. of the University of 
Virginia and Vice President Jud- 
son C. Ward Jr. of Emory Univers- 

lity. Others are college preside 
vice presidents and deans fro sm 
throughout the states covered by 
|SACS and a few public school su- 
| perintendents. 

Gorden W. 
‘retary of the 

Sweet, executive sec- 
association, notified 

Dr. Holt of his appointment by let- 
ter from SACS headquarters in At- 

jlanta, Ga. 

At East Carolina, Dr. Holt heads 
|the overall academic program as 
| vice president and dean, his post 
|since May 3, 1963. In all, he has 
{held four offices at ECC since 1950 
when he came here as director of 

' religious activities. 
  
  

a 
REHEARSAL—Jobhn Sneden points accusing finger at Ed Matthews in scence from “Richard Ml’ which will 

of bicycles to| be presented in McGinnis Auditorium February 10-13. Group at left is (1. to r.) Glenn Hemmerie, Allen 
Dennis and Bob Blake.  
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equal representation! 
Things are brewing in the Senate. And one thing in par- 

ticular the Senate faces is a possible “first constitutional 

amendment”. 

A proposal presented by Senator Bob Kerlin at last Mon- 

day’s Senate Meeting, states that the Senate is in bad need 

of re-apportionment. Senatorial post are definitely not pro- 

portionate to the number of people on the campus. 

Kerlin’s proposal went further to announce a plan to 

correct this mis - representation. 

The bill prescribes that the Senate should be filled with 

one Senator for each 300 persons of each classification. 

Therefore, if there were 3000 persons in the Sophomore class, 

there would be 10 Senatorial post for the Sophomores. 

This bill is similar to the House of Representatives in our 

National government. 

A second bill is slated to be brought forth in the near future. 

Possibly Monday night. This bill will differ from the Kerlin 

proposal. Proposed will be a senatorial representation that 

is similar to the U.S. Senate. Eight person would represent 

each classification. There would be 32 senatorial posts. 

This bill proposes that a certain group or area of the student 

hody and not a certain population be represented. The second 

proposal is efficient and this is its major merit. 

Poth proposals have their better points. And as every new 

proposal, there are the bad points to each. 

One main point made quite clear by the Kerlin Bill is 

that the classifications with the most population should re- 

ceive the most representation. It is evident that this would 

mean that the Freshman and Sophomore classes would have 

the majority of the representation. It is apportionate and 

democratic. 

The second proposal would allow the upper classmen an 

equally strong voice in student affairs. These upper-class- 

men are people that have worked for the school and know the 

operation and history of the school. But, as efficient as this 

system is, there is no real apportionment according to popula- 

tion. 

And collectively, both proposals lend themselves easily to 

a take - over by certain groups .. . . possibly a Greek take- 

over or a Greek exclusion in the Senate. 

Both Bills would cut the communication lines to the people 
represented. The present representation is based on a Senator, 

living in a certain dormitory or area, representing the peo- 
pie with which he lives. Thus, communication is no problem. 

But with the new plans, there is no compact group that may 

be contacted. There is a loss of communication with the repre- 
sented. . 

There is another point concerning representation that the 
EAST CAROLINIAN wishes to present to the students. 

There is no representation of the graduate students in the 

Senate. WHY NOT? These people are members of the student 
body and should be represented. 

These people nave four years of experience in college 
already behind them. These people represent all portion of 

the United States. . .and thus, have varied experiences in 
student government. Many have already worked in student 
government. These people are a part of the campus... these 
people are a benefit to their surroundings. Why is there no 
representation. 

Possibly this question about the graduate students will 
be tied in with the new “apportionment amendments.” 

The showdown should come Monday night. We eagerly 
await the results. 

LETTERS 
TQ THE EDITOR: 

Your paper stinks. ; 

There’s nothing in it to challenge 

or interest —. in reading ex! 

a random aarticle now 

for one student had rather panel 

paper discontinued than con " ta 

the neutral, say-nothing sate 0} 

present. 
P 

My activity money 1s being ~~. 

ed into a bottomless Di of t 

East Carolinian. Woe. Woe. 

Joe J. Jenkins 

Class of 1967 

EDITOR’S NOTE: 

Dear Woe, Woe be unto you.; 

ell male one statement, ask one 

question. 

The East Carolinian is a student 

newspaper, your newspaper. What 

have YOU done to alleviate this 

state of non-existance? Carrie Tyson 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Please get off the ‘“Note Treason” 

kick. How could anyone so foolish- 

ly ‘allow so much room to go to 

waste? The treason mud is over. 

The book is one big farce and false- 

hood. Let it be that and forget it 

It’s as absurd las demanding anoth- 

er general election, because Gold- 

water just might win. 

Get off, will you? 

Jane C. Moore 

TO MISS TYSON: 

Well, it happened again. Yep, I 

overslept right through my 8:00 class. 

Can’t something be done? I can 

see myself right now: ‘Well Dad, 

you see, it’s like this; I’m not al- 

lowed to return because of a QP 

deficiency. Yes, I made all C’s or 

above, but I overslept several times, 

and...” 

Jim Clark 

Ed. Note’ Sorry. See ya next fall. 

Dear Miss Tyson: 

In a recent editorial you stated 
that our paper would come out only 

once per week to improve the QUAL- 
ITY. Quality of what? Browning 
the administration? Listen, why 

don’t you wise-up? Don’t you think 
they see through what you’re do- 
ing? In order to advance as far 
as our heads of administrat:on have, 
they had to be perceptive and wise. 

Now we have topnotch admini- 
strators in our school. Praise yes,’ 
when praise is due Miss Tyson, but 
PLEASE decrease the QUANTITY 

of the syrup. 

Charles G. Young 
Class of ’65 

EDITOR’S NOTE: MR. YOUNG: 
We appreciate your concern. Per- 
haps we can share in your wisdom 
and perception. May I suggest your 
writing guest editorials or a column 
to fit your suggestions? Please come 
by or write. Carrie Tyson 

Campus Bulletin 
RELIGION 7:30 PM Faculty Duplicate Bridge 

SUNDAY, Feb. 7 Club Planters’ Bank 

Unitarians: Meet at Y hut from FEB. 6 

eS 7:00 PM Movie: TOWN WITHOUT 
Luthearns: Meet at Y hut from i — (Kirk ustin 

5:00 through 7:30 P.M. a ’ —e 
Lutherans: Meet at Y hut from FEB. 8 

through 10:00 
The Cantebury Club: (For mar- 7:00 PM S G A Rawl 130 

ried couples) 401 4th Street 7:30 7:00 PM _ Inter-Collegiate Dupli- 
P.M. cate Bridge Tournament Lobby- 

MONDAY, Feb. 8 Wright 
Free Will Baptists: Y hut 5:00 8:15 PM Recital — Glenda Alford 

through 7:00 P.M. pe Margaret Delong Austin 
ud. King Youth Fellowship: Y hut 

FEB. 9 7:30 though 8:45 P.M. 

7:00 PM AC E Rawl 130 The United Christian Campus Fel- 

lowship: 8th St. Christian Church 7:99 PM Math Club New Austin 182 
8:15 PM Ferrante and Teicher 5:00 through 8:00 P.M. 

Baptist Student Union: 404 E. 8th Concert Gym 

FEB. 10 
w../ 5:15 P.M. 

estminister Fellowship: 401 E. 
1:45 PM Faculty Duplicate Bridge 
Club Wachovia Bank 

ath St. 5:16 P.M. 
’ . 9 Se sage Sd : Y hut 7:30 PM SN E A Rawi 130 
— or 8:15 PM Play: Richard Til McGin- 

nis Aud. 
2:00 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes: 
Y hut 6:30 FEB. 11 

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 10 6:30 PM Freshman Class Meet- 

Te Oats ok mae 6:30°PM Phi Kappa ‘eu Library e ury Club: . 4th St. E 

The, Wesley Foundation 30 PM NATO Program e Wesley : 501 E. 7:30 Team | 
5th St. 5:30 Austin Aud. 

The Baptist Student Union: Ves- 8:00 PM Basketball: Varsit vs. 
pers 404 E. 8th St. 6:00 East Tennessee State 

THURSDAY, Feb. 11 8:15 PM Play. Richard Me- 
Newman Club: Y hut 8:15 Ginnis Aud. 

FEB. 12 
CAMPUS NEWS 7:00 PM Movie: Paris When it 

Sizzles — (William Holden and 
Audrey Hepburn) Austin Aud. 

7:30 PM Faculty Duplicate Bridge 
4iup Planters’ Bank 

FEB. 5 
7:00 PM Movie: TOWN WTHOUT 
PITY — (Kirk Douglas) Austin 
Aud. 

8:15 PM Play: Richard IN Mce- 
Ginnis Aud. 

FEB. 13 
7:00 PM Movie: Paris When It 

Sizzles — (William Holden and 
Audrey Hepburn) Austin Aud 

8:15 PM Play: Richard III Mc. 
Ginnis Aud. 

8:30 PM College Union Valentine 
Dance Party Wright Aud. 

MOVIES 

FRIDAY, Feb. 5 

Site oR baa e ws Is ing” 
SATURDAY, Feb. 6 —— 

Se Rh, as ws Is om 
SUNDAY, Feb. 7 — 

Pitt “Goodby Charlie” 
State “The Disorderly 

MONDAY, Feb. 8 
Pitt “Goodby ‘Charlie’ 
State “The Disorderly 

TUESDAY, Feb. 9 
Pitt “Goodby Charlie” 
State “The Disorderly 

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 10 
Pt “Goodby ‘Charlie’ 
Ghate “The Disorderly 

THURSDAY, Feb. 11 
“Topka 

Orderly” 

Orderly” 

Orderly” 

———a———————— 

| Bob Browses 

Glitter Of Publicity 
By BOB BROWN 
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Socialism? 
Election time 1964 has come « 

gone and many an uproar has dis- 
turbed the tranquility of our nation 

One of the most frequent! hurled 
mud balls during the last election 

was the one labeled “‘socialist.” Who 

are the Socialists? do they 

think ? 

Clifton Deberry was ter 

dential candidate and Edward Shaw 

was nominated by the Socialist Win- 
kers Party to run as ther Vue 

Presidential candidate. Here's what 

they had to say Here's where 

they stood on the issues they cared 
to stand on. Here’s where they 

stood on ‘‘Congressional Inquis.- 

tions.”” 

Congressional commuttees  hoid 

public inquisitions over TV in which 

people are cruelly pilloried before 

the whole nation. The victims are 

bombarded with loaded questions 

that violate their democratic rights 

and imvade their personal lives 

Those who invoke their constitu- 
tional right not to amswer the in- 

quisitors are publicly smeared as 
suspicious characters who “‘have 
something to hide."’ Victams of the 
Congressional inquisitors have been 
framed up on “contempt’’ or ‘‘per- 
jury”’ charges. 

Abuse of youth’s inherent right 
to challenge the status quo is vivid- 
ly illustrated in the case of three 
University of Indiana students. They 
had criticized Washington's Cuba 
policy; they had imvited a Negro 
youth to address a student meeting 
on the right of self-defense against 
white - supremacist violence: and 
they had expressed the view that 
the American people would fare 
better in a socialist society. For that, 
‘and nothing more, a politically- 
ambitious Prosecutor secured indict- 
ments against them under an Indiana 
thought<ontrol law on the ridicu- 
lous charge of conspiring to advocate 

the overthrow of the goverument. 
The trial judge held the law un- 
constitutional and squashed “the dictments. | a n an effort to overturn 
the ruling the ahs pealed to prosecutor has ap- 

i a higher court 
case is now pending. we 
ge ie political parties trying 
0 exercise their democratic ight to contend for votes run up wietoe 

on laws rigged tw 

What 

presi presi 
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EC Plans ‘On-The-Spot’ Tour | 
Through Southwest Next Summer 

tour 

   

    

    

   

la to give on-;Mex.: the nation’s largest pecan through Georgraphy 350Gb or Edu- 
t sons about the South-| arm in New Mexico; the Grand| cation 350Gb which can be applied 
a ed States has been Canyon; Las Vegas: H toward a master’s degree or teach- 
P xt summer by Hast Car- t Boul San SaS; Hoover Dam er’s certificate renewal. ° the San Joaquin ‘Vatiey pean: | mieen 

the San Joc alley; Yosemite} ,. or 5 
ave completed plans for | National Park: Muir Woods Na- eee 

t Sus trip, set next} tional Monument: Pikes Peak, the quested. The enrollment fee includes 
J amd have invit-|/Air Force Academy; the Truman transportation by air conditioned 
3 * trom all interested | Library at Independence, Mo.: and bus, hotel and motel accommoda- 
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Pron points of interest along the tions, sightseeing fees and tips. It 
: route 

does not include most meals or 
S Touted im 19 states and 
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) 5 tes roughly overlap The itinerary includes these 19]/Other personal ex = 
t we ot summer school | States: Alabama, Arizona, Californ-| I¢ the tour is taken for college 
: ee ers mne quarter-|‘@. Colorado, Georgia, Illinois, Kan- credit, $30 is added to the total 
; ege credit | Kentucky, Louisiana, Missis- 
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     _ Missouri, New Mexico, Neva- North Carolina, South Carolina, 

‘. Utah, Virginia and West Vir- 
the tour received ‘‘our every ef- 
fort to organize a tour which will Ss past yes the 1965 tour |; 

  

    rs extension credit at two levels: 
aduate credit through Geo- 

y 150b for bachelor’s degree 
duate credit through 

0b for bachelor’s de 

  

east carolini 

cost. Non - credit audit enrollment 
is provided for. 

Dr. Cramer says the planning of 

be interesting, 
and enjoyable.” 

educational, varied 

Further information and applica- 
tion forms are available by contact- 
ing Dr. Cramer through P. 0. Box     graduate credit 2723, Greenville, N.C. 27835. 
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1 Raleigh, North Carolina, February 
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: Al “nis tiv an eas, LO Meet February 18-2 t r il K east igi Asheboro Jun-| 2 lt oe : , 
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irs On page 11 in the January is-| part in the state government tt f “North Carolina Education.” 
Ridenhour despite the college 
ing pains’ she describes, con- 
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the State Student Legislature. Stu- 

}dents from North Carolina Colleges 

  

man and a committee of or 3 ] 7 n 2 previous delegates. They select peo- 
| ple who are active and 
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phe the breakdown of com- 
|munication between human beings.’ 
Her article appears on pages 10-15 
in the third number of ‘‘Forum’s 
Volume V. Mrs. German joined the 
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in her article that 

needs and potentials of 

oes Sy car mpare their school leg- he ECC home economics faculty. they can compan Dee ia 

  

Willis points out 
the Poetry For- 

m was created at ECC for’. . ‘the 
the young 

who is a direc- 

individuals rather than a school. 
The only time they will vote in a 
bloc is on East Carolina’s bill. 

* The author, 

The delegates vote on the bills as | 

1 or 2 seniors, 5 juniors, 5 sopho- 
z cts j mores, and 3 freshmen. This years 

ae Iscoricia Reynolds Willis of the|‘slatures with it. The SSL also gives| delegates are Bill Peck Bet Kerlin, 
ion ward on one|School of Arts and Sciences’ Eng- |&ctive students from al over the | Bill Deal, Joe Brown, Ray Owen, : ¢ Her cri-|lish faculty is the author of an art-/state a meeting ground, and pro-|S. R. Tolley, Celia Orr, Katy Quea- s Lez appears in}icle which describes the philosophy, | notes intercollegiate co-operation. | ly, Jane Mewborn, Jan Jackson, San- e issue of ‘‘Forum,’’|purpose and operation of the East fe dy Wentzel, Luanne Kaylor, and ’ journal published by Ball|Carolina College Poetry Forum It cdl ag Pe SS = Carrie Tyson. ' Teachers College, Muncie, }appears on pages 21-23 in the win-|February 18-20. Coe MS RSee Ganoinalsce see nd. 1 gegen “The ead = ae of “North Convkina a send 9 delegates to the House of| East Carolina is Pees a! bill 

P: oa in ‘King Lear’, Mrs. Ger-| lish Teacher,” quarterly _publica-| Representatives, 2 to the Senate, ee Commend to the North Caro- 

assage a4 ‘OS be . as z “f # 
“4 7 | BS ume 

1 pinpoints the play’s catas-|tion of the N. C. English Teachers | 9nd 3 as observers and alternates. | lina General Assembly that the 
present Alcholic Beverage Control 
Laws be changed to allow the sale 
of alcholic beverages by the drink 
and to allow privately controlled 

  

   

    

   
     

  

   
   

      

      

   
     

     

  

   

     

  

   

          

    

    

  

   
    

      
    
       

      

       

     
   
    

         

          

   

   
   

   

  
  

  

  stores to sell alcholic beverages. 

t C J ak : ier: East Carolina has a good reputa-|The delegates feel that this bill 

eder, Dr. Tom|ECC faculty in September, 1963. | tor of the Poetry Forum, joined the ftion iat this convention because it|would be beneficial to the state 

r. Ray Martinez. Dr. Wellington B. Gray, dean of —_ ee at ECC in Septem- consistantly sends good people andiand has 
@ gps the School of Art, is the author of |5er, 1962. a good chance of passing. 

  

   article, “Four Crises in the Sa 
in the December, 1964, is- 

sue of ‘North Carolina Education,” 
j}monthly journal of the N. C. Ed 
}ucation Association. His essay lists 
and describes crises for the artist 
n four broad areas: attitudes, par- 

SAVE MONEY   Castellow Announces Deadline Date Of Fees, 
Apptications For National Teachers Exam 
Prospective teachers who wish to 

take the National Teacher Examin i- 
tion at East Carolina College Sat- 

BUY USED 

TEXT 

BOOKS 

  

| deadline date. formance on the examinations with cope see candidates throughout the country, Applications for the examinations ss Castellow said. urday, March 20, must complete} and bulletins of information des- é «pplication forms by Friday, Feb. cribing registration procedures may| At the one-day test session, a 
19, according to Wilbur Castellow, E : be obtained from Castellow in Raw = 

building Annex, Room 143, 

The designation of East Carolina 
as a testing center will give pros- 
pective teachers in this area an 
opportunity to compare their per- 

candidate may take the Common 
examinations, which include 
in professional education and gen- 
eral education, and one of 13 tea- 
ching area exiaminations, 

CC director of testing. 

  

tests Castellow said all application forms 
and fees must be mailed to the Ed- 
ucational Testing Service, Box 911, 
Princeton, N. J., no later than the! 

    

   
    The Common Examination will be 

given in two parts. The first half 

    

  

    

      

    

    

  

will last from shortly after 8:30 
3% 

a.m. when the examinees assem- 
Ss 

ble until noon. P. art II will be giv- en between 1:45 and 3:15 p.m. after a 90-minute break for lunch. 

‘Teaching English to European children 

in a castle is fun. 
Best Jewelry Company 

Invites You To Come In and See Thei     
    

: aie Complete Line of Optional specialized tests will be 
| | 5 000 JOBS Gifts For All Occasions offered immediately following the ’ Charms, Bracelets, Billfolds Common Examination. — Castellow said those 

4:45 p.m. 

    

ill be finish Serving E. C. C. Students Since 1907 oe oe er IN EUROPE 
uchy of Luxembourg 

a bel 15,000 summer jobs 

still available in Europe and the 

American Student Information 

Service is giving travel grants up 

to $390 to the first 5000 appli- 

cants. Wages range to $400 a 

month for such jobs as resort, 

    

    

            

DELICIOUS FOOD 
Served 24 Hours 

PRIVATE DINING ROOM 

          

   
123 E. 5th St. 

  

   

  

      

    
          

      

        
  

  

2 
* 

NES & NOBLE hotel, child care, —~ fa ~ _ Banquets and Parties = bed 

is & 2 sales and shipb« we STUDY AIDS pt sae pentioe granta) cations e e Measurements = ; and full details are avaiable os 
Gate task riggs og pat aroiina rl i: obtain by sé ‘ 

: 
ase report any lost books se (ior tha booklet and airma: 

Contact: to Dept. F, ASIS, 22 Ave, 

any Luxembourg City, 

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. 

to us immediately 

  

Corner W. 9th & Dickinson Scott McKinnon or Steve Hamilton 
Phone PL 2-4130 _————__! 
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} : > stered. The top;a ainn jot 
,skill will also be ma result . s as esu 

z 3 . 1 d- | three te shows, @5 4 : 

» KA’s acquired six new pled | th a iin ol 

Rag t= winter quarter. The EW) of a poll by * a a 

pledges are: Russel Fields, — Room 3, remain The * a ; 

ville; Ronnie Williams, come from U.N.C.L-E and § 

Julian West, Statesville; Mike Pa arn 

terson, Ropeboro; Steve ~~ ow. 

Stanton, Va.; Ike Stuberland, ‘ alegre 

ee . scussion top 

» KA’s are now making plans | The auscu ae DK Woody Mit 

Petey Digest weekend the | 's roe 7 gy wl in Root 
annual Old South Ball. This year shell Ie gg 

he event will be held at the Bult tt he eet 
more Hotel in Morehead City on | judged to be tir . 

April 2-3. al ALPHA XI DELT 4 

In intramural basketball the KA’S| he sisters of Alpha + 

are holding their own — having only alae 

ost ome game. They are now tied |. 7, 

for first place. Saturday, Febru- 

ary 6, the KA basketball team 1s} 

slaying the Washington City league | 

\ll - Stars in an exhibition game to 

raise money for the Washington 

tecreation Department 

KA’s thanks go to brother wim 

Sarly for his year’s of outstanding 1 

termural play. Jim graduates this 

juarter and is an expectant father 

3est wishes, Jim. 
Congradulations also g 

Munford on his recent pinning 

Miss Joan Waller of Winston-Sa 

KAPPA ALPHA eJevision 

thought to 

I 
‘ 

ectural iamaginau 

ton. this week 

Cromartie Wa 

  
ALPHA OMICRON PI 

The AOPi’s are champions 

| sorority basketball 

snee they defeated [ : 

MESS ve Ee ere ; KAPPA PHI 

in applyin 
HOUSE MOTHER—Mrs. T. Basden is the new housemother at the Pi Kap- that mia 
pa house. She began service after the Christmas holidays. Her home |2nd her gui 
s in Raleigh. | oppreciated 
  

ALPHA PHI 

Mrs. Basden, New Housemother 4) 9° Su." 
preparing 

At Pika House Since Christmas 2273.00." 

  
the coming week. S 

PIKA hurch choir. She numbers among|Crenshaw is doing a trer 
I from the Christ- vorite hobbies sewing, deco-|Jeb as rush activity co-ordinz 
lays, the men at the Pika/rating, and music. In the one month] 

ise have been sharing their school | s! been here she has overseen sige eee So A 
with Mrs. T. Basden, their painting of her room and made ines vores ee paris 

I Being housemoth- |: \ r her windows as ay, ae! sth eee ho ee 
a y is no easy = el] to upholster her Se npieee ast AEC aE te 

salls for a n of many tal- Raa? (Ree, Seen 
and much patience. Mrs. Bas- g as Pika hostess, Mis. \Setuedoy Eiekt Ge ike bee D, | Meets these qualifications very sden has proved invaluable dur- | ing during the Blizzard of aie 

any Pika will tell you ing rush. She has added more var-|was Bob Kerlin’s Particle 1a 
ng from Raleigh where she|‘ety to the meals served at thelday. so naturally he took “be tea ij-|t 

as lived the greater part of her | he along with increasing kitchen | tional trip to the shower ed ‘ life, Mrs. Basden is he widow of | « tency in her job as kitchen over-} 4 social fraternity is Teac ip) oe 
the late musician, Taylor Basden. | seer many people and aS: ae me a 
she has two children: Mr. William Tudging from her friendly atti-|than just an oceania a 

den, Direcor of Music injtude and her helpfulness the Pikas| parties. The members are stu eee 
amden, S.C.. Public Schools and t themselves lucky to have| interested in not only an age , t 

Lonel _B. Sears, a Raleigh} su an outstanding woman for|but also topies that “aff SG | Nat fe. Her grandaughter, Miss ir housemother selves as citizens In pase el is presently a student _ three of apa or ees ae “arol CHI OMEGA NEWS | Tolley, Bill Hunt and Bob’ Kerlin | 
Mrs The sisters of Chi Omega are e been selected by the S.G.A. to| 
Pub-|proud to have a new sister, Lynda| represent East Carolina at the State | 

  

C eria manager for] Ruth Robbins, initiated into their} Student Legislature on Fe ary | AN. 
years ore moving into! Rho Zeta Chapter. She was initiated | 1 9, and 20 in Raleigh We la § 

nterior decorating work which she day night. January 29. Congrat-| quite sure that they will very nae has done for the last fifteen years. ms “Rink!” quately represent” East Cemoliet 
I of these years she man-| Tuesday, February 2, Judy Drig- | Room 3, feeling that imbellectual 

Remnant Shop, a fabric} gers who jis pinned to KA brother | superiority should be balanced with aleigh. Eddie Barnes, was serenaded at | physical adaptivity, have been work 
in Raleigh, Mrs Basden | the Chi O house. The KA brothers | ing out on the rifle range ander a 

W an active member of various; ‘even in the cold night air) sere-|direction of pledge Rock Parso! “| church committees and sang in her!naded beautifully! Within a week, it is felt that ec   
  

Sigma Alpha Iota, EC Music Fraternity 
Hosts Province President, Gives Musicale 

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA at the Kenland Motel, we reluctant- | j i : : Alpha Iota, E national |ly let her return to her duties ie ee oe 
ternity for girls, played|the Union University in Tennessee. —. 

t weekend her pro-|The Beta Psi Chapter of A.A.I. here|,, 12 January Helen appeared on sident, Mrs. Elizabeth Fos-|2t EC was honored to have Mrs. {the local “Let's Go to College” nually visits each school | F - and we hope that she was |‘¢levision series on which she play- 
province to confer with the| favorably impressed with the sis-|&4 Beethoven’s Tempest Sonata an and check on the chapter’s|ters and their year’s achievements, |th® B-sharp minor prelude and fu 

ma Alpha Tota feels that the|Su° by Bach. She also displayed si chapter on campus|C students should recognize the huary 25 in Joey Martin’s senior 1 business meetin nts of its members in} 7 aDInty as an accompanist on Fossey’s obse¢ 1 d of music, not primarily to e recital 
her en-} 3) y its name, but because the} Future plans include perform 
in the|‘ cated” student should be en-|2!ce on the annual Concerto Pr DeLong ntened on all aspects of his|/Sram scheduled for Sundav. Fe ino), and|respective college and because an|ruary 21, the highest honor ~ 
Mizesko on limited to purely aca-|™ajor can receive at EC. The 

(clarinet). | demic interests reduces the effec-| 27am competitive and t 
as the|tiveness of an man’s personality in| Id early in the fall t pledge | t} world. termine the winners is 

‘ oon. a much| We of Sigma Alpha Iota wish to herself, Helen felt event ch as post-|r particular tribute to Miss Helen when she =a a aa | two weeks due to snow. arahas, a junior piano majorj|perform in Washington ae adie NaEc Honored guest at the sacred and|from Washington, D.C. Helen is{the celebration of Grock -_ for] PLEDGES aT PIKA—T} 
completely secret s -e was Mrs 1g for a performance degree|ence Day ee Papi Independ- | of: Bottom row, ? re new pledge 
hs oc 7 ‘i 2 and her (i. tor), De 3 Fossev and is studying with Dr. Robert | many achievements, we give io a Sec. rew, Mike ~ aie ss Snutherls 

5 y » Bill Pascarosa, Scotty Following initiation dinner! Carter, whose ability as a teacher recognition. Peni 

¥ Crew, Gerald Smith, Wayne 
Mike Walker. 

° 

class for Pikapp        



"Davidson, Ranked Sixth In Nation, 
Downs FC As Kinnard Gets 20 

By RANDY RAYAN 
rk Ld sixth among the 

rlieges, took an 84 
ast’ Carolina last 
It was the 14th vic- 

> the Wildeats who 
1 Southern Confer- 

} 

game scoring 

und also led 
Bob Kinnard 
for the game 

With 

t m — Us Jumped to 

on the 
front line 

viason 

yf their 

Don Di 

David 
vhile Snyder pumped 

s also the defensive 

20 | 

and ; 
ccounted for 65 |:at 

son hit{boast a 15-1 record for the seacon. 

| Stando 
| the 

| sid 

ut of the game as he held 
usually high scoring Jerry Wood- 

e to six points. Woodside had en- 
| tered the game ias the Pirates lead- 

ng scored with a 21.9 average. 

The Pirates came back in the early 
j} second half to pull within nine 
| Pomts of Davidson but the Wildcats | 
proved too powerful as they finally 

j took control of the game Their | 
strong shooting in the second half | 

; Save them a 50 percent iaverage for | 
; {he game, but the big factor was the | 
control of the boards where the | 

| Wildeats held a 48-31 advantage over 
the Pirates. | 

This was the 26th straight victory | 
t home for Davidson and they now   

| East Carolina now stands 86 for | 
| the season. 

  

VISTA Answers Repuest 

For ‘War Against Poverty’ 
elp your coun- 

I 
ated in response 

request for 

This is an 

n Service 
period of service is one year, in- 
cluding 

ng 
a four to six weeks tram- | 

program. | 

RAINING — The training pro-| At the recent Awards Banquet, six 

east carolinian—friday, february 5, 1965—5 

students were honored with trophies. Pictured are, (ieft to right), David 
= rial tg M-| cram will be directed towards the| Alexander; Jerry Tolley; Ted Day; Coach Stasavich; speaker, Marv Levy; Bill Cline; Kevin Moran; and 

vide vital services | 
reas of the Unit- 
ties, neighbor- | 
vate organiza- | 

g Volunteers to} 
They will work 

sated and unem- 
health programs, 

workers, ‘and on In- | 

pre 

vations 

ution leaders felt that 
1a) > in touch with per- 

ng guidance or other back- 
ho 1 Id fill requests we 

or counselors and 
creation leaders, 

ng assistants, 
> physically handi- 

it mentally il or re- 
ddition, tutors and peo- 

ie range of other skills 
will be needed. 

y 

snclosing fact sheet 
t the VISTA pro-! 

+h outlines the terms 
u or persons you 

ed in applying, 
m should be com- 

mitted to: 

a 

ff Economic Opportunity 
ton, D.C. 20506 

certain facts you know 
VISTA volunteers. 

s the peace Corps of- 
y for voluntary 

VISTA offers a sim- 
for dedicated Amer- 

their country at 

Volunteers in Service 
part of the War 
VISTA will recruit 
ace, and support 

jlunteers whose services 
requested to assist in 

poverty the United 

  
in 

\Y APPLY — Any per- 
of age or older may 

rried couples are eligi- 
the husband and wife 

‘ice. In certain cases, 

»s with children will | 
sred. Volunteers will} 

<empted from tiitary 

OF SERVICE — The 

Buecaneer Citation 

To Honor Faculty 

nition of faculty members 
yerlooked in a college or 

So, three years ago, the 

EER began what they hope 

ne day be a tradition at the 

— honoring outstanding per- 
for contributions made to their 

to the students, or to East 
na College 

n each of these areas has prompted 
r selection as a Buccaneer 

Recipient for 1965. Those se 
i for the honor include: Dr. 

is R. Adams, Mr. Edgar R. 
( Dr. Jean Lowry, Dr. 

cam R. Moore, Dr. Ralph R. Napp, 

Dr. James Poindexter, Dr. H. Daniel 
Stilwell, Mr. Jerr Sutherland, and 

Richard C. Todd. 

As a citation recipient, they will 
be i in the forth coming year- 
Doc 

sin 

jarea and language study, health 

| organizations, including selected col- : 

eds of the job and location to} 
Colon Quinn. Mr. Levy is the head coach at William & Mary. 
  

which the Volunteer will work, dis-| 
jed. It will stress supervised field | Pirates Alley 
experience, the application of par- | 

ticular skills to the environment in | 
which the Volunteer will work, dis- 
cussion of the nature and causes | = . " war 
of 7 i Ini What really makes an athlete? 
2 SS it the publicity one receives, the 

education, the development of i gages ae ae e headline, or is it the money in 
reational skills. Training will be con-}/:t. On this campus aall three can} 

ducted by local private land public | be eliminated, because we don’t have | 
directly) the media to publicize an 

individual nor does the Athletic de- 
| partment have the money to give 

ASSIGNMENTS — Volunteer as-|@very athletic participant what he 
signments will call for a great i gt pacing reer : {swimming team, a wrestling team, | 
ricty of skills, tnades, and profes-|iand a crew team as well as the big 
sions. Volunteers will work in rural |ithree sports. Did you know that? La 
and urban community action pro-|crosse is being added soon! What 

| 

lt 

leges and universities. 

‘as: 

  

Question Of Grammar 
By RON DOWDY 

work them; they are all dedicated|send our thanks. 
to one goal—to do their most, to 
play fair and hard. | 

So, the next time you see an 

* * “+ 

| 
| In the lobby of the gym, thre is 

thlete walki ound c s_|an article about the “Tangerine 
ate Te ponte him’ fee do. | Bowl” victory in the CHINA POST! 
ing a job which we are “not” | Yes. . -E.C. is internationally known. 

doing; and, go to their events cheer | * 
them on to victory! | 

* 

* * * 

Coach Stas is still receiving 
| awards. . .the latest being that one 

Next basketball season we play |from the Washington, N.C. Touch: 
all of the Southern Conference foes | 4own Club. It was a large engraved 

s & © 

grams, Job Corps camps, migrant | 
worker communities, Indian reser- | 

|vations, hospitals, schools, and in-| 
stitutions for the mentally ill or} 
mentally retarded. Volunteers may | 
be sent to any of the fifty states, | 
the District of Columbia, Puerto! 
Rico, the Virgin Islands, and the | 

| Trust Territories. An applicant may 
express ian area preference. 

\LLOWANCES — Volunteers will | 
receive a monthly living allowance. | 

Since the Volunteer will be expect- | 
ed to live where he or she works, 
the amount will vary dependmg on 
local conditions. In addition, Vol-| 
mteers will receive a $50 stipend | 
for each month of satisfactory ser- 
vice. Upon completion of service, 
the entire amount of the stipend will 
be paid to the Volunteer. During 
service, Volunteers will be reim- 
bursed for medical jand dental ex- 
penses. 

HOW TO APPLY — Each appli- 
cant should obtain a preliminary ap- 

plication from VISTA or the local 
post office. Upon receipt of the pre- 
liminary application, VISTA will 

send each legally qualified appli- 
eant a detailed questionnaire. Se- 
lected applicants will be invited to} 

participate in a traiming program. |   
Dr. Seaborg, Prize Winner, 

Lectures Here 

Dean Alexander spoke to the 

SGA delegates Monday ‘and said 

that the East Carolina College Lec- 

ture Committee has been trying to 

get Dr. Glen to Seaborg, Chairman 

of the ‘Atomic Energy Commission, 

to speak to the Bast Carolina Col- 

lege students and faculty for over 

a year. Last spring Congressman 

Herbert Bonner tried to help us, 

but Dr. Seaborg’s schedule was full. 

Bast Carolina students may look 

professors outstanding work | , 

the former Chancellor of the Calif- 
ia Institute of Technology and 

-—e in the technical field. 

really makes an athlete? It is the 
desire and determination to do a 
job well and to represent his school 
in the highest fashion. Our ath-|   letes work because out coceckes 

oe a | 
DELTA ZETA | 

| 

The Delta Zelta Sorority has es-| 
tablished a $1,000 graduate scholar- | 
ship in Audiology and Allied Fields | 
(applied areas in speech and hear- 
ing). The program is administered | 
by the Delta Zeta Foundation. The | 
scholarship is open to women stu-| 

dents who are preparing for the) 

teaching of the deaf, for clinical | 
work with the hard of hearing, or 
for teaching audiology or a close- 

ly allied subject. Seniors making 

plans for their first year of grad- 
uate study or students already pur- 
suing graduate study are eligible 
to apply. The decision of the com-| 
mittee will be based upon the stu- 
dent’s academic record, evidence of 

professional interest, personal quial- 
ifications, and need of fimancial as- 
sistance. 

Further information may be ob- 
tained from Eunice €. Roberts, | 
Scholarship Selection Committee, | 
Kirkwood 101, Indiana University, | 
Bloomington, Indiana 47405. 

  

April 1 
Bob Kerlin caused a stir in the 

SGA when he proposed a long need- 
ed bill concerning a new way of 
electing officers. Because more work 
is needed, the bill was tabled un- 
til next week. It may become a bill 
of great controversy, but ECC has 
been needing . vill that would let   
the students participate more in the 
bill could possibty eliminate the 
student government. If passed, this 
votmg problems of students who 
move from one dorm to \another, or 
even off campus. This bill would 
amend Article 1, Section 2 of the 
Constitution. 

The SGA considered and voted to 
accept the redapportioned sections 
of this year’s budget in block. 

The Inter-Retigious Counci] asked 
and received ian additional $400.00 
for Robert Kennedy to come, that 
is, if he can be scheduled, to speak 
to ECC. 

EC’s ROTC was commended by 

except West Va., and they are all 
scheduled on a home-and-home bas- | 
is (except V.P.I.). We play a total | 
of 17 conference games of which we | 
need play only ten (10) to get into | 
the tournament. With Billy Brog- 
den being the only regular who won’t 
be back, the school should sport | 
another good season. 

ee oR | 

CONGRATULATIONS GO TO 

AIKEN! 

Congratulations to Mr. Earl Ai- 
ken for doing such an outstanding | 
job of selling the Pirate Athletic | 
Program to so many newspapers | 
across the country! Mr. Aiken came | 
here in August of 1962 from his own 
publicity firm im Lenoir, before 
which, he was a Lenoir - Rhyne as- | 
sociate. Hardly ia day goes by that | 
there isn’t an article in the News & 
Observer about sports at Bast Car- 
olina. Mr. Aiken, Director of the 
Office of Sports Information, has a 
strenuous job facing him each day 
.. .but yet each day he has an- 
other good angle. To you sir, we 

    
FOUND | 

1 pair glasses in vicinity outside 
‘C.U. — light brown frames — per- 
criptive. Contact: Hamid Ejlali, 378 
Aycock. 

FOR SALE 

1951 Plymouth, $195.00, radio,   heater, 4-door, straight transmis- 
sion. Call: PL-24255, Vernon Elmore. 

William & Mary 

silver platter given in honor of his 
recognition as “Coach of the Year’’ 
and even more so for their ap- 
preciation of a job well done. 

Tomorrow, he attends the largest 
Touchdown Club banquet in the 
south. . .the one in Atlanta, Geo- 
rgia. He is presently having to turn 
down several dinner and speaking 
j}engagements due to his hurried 
| schedule. 

|Cheerleaders Contend 

For National Title 

East Carolina has been mvited to 
enter its ‘‘prettiest’’ in the nation- 
wide Miss Oheerleader USA con- 
test, which is sponsored annually 
\by Cypress Gardens and the Winter 
Haven (Fla.) 
merce. 

The wimner last year was Miss 
Jeanie Carroll of Indianapolis, who 
represented Indiana University. The 
winner the previous year, the first 
time it was held, was Miss Joyce 
Simpson of Arlington, Virginia, who 
represented University of Houston. 

Entries will be judged by photo- 
graphs and ja description of the girl. 

The five finalist will win an all- 
expense trip to Winter Haven and 
the finals will be held at Cypress 
Gardens. The winner also will re- 
ceive a scholarship from U. S. 
‘Cheerleaders Association. 

Other finalists last year were 
Sharry Daye Baird, Birmingham- 
Southern College; Cindy Lee, Au- 
burn University; Carolyn Lawrence, 
Ohio University; and Judy Griffin, 
Austin Peay State College. 

Chamber of Com- 

Nips Pirates 
In Close Cage Battle 

By RANDY RYAN 
William & Mary edged by East 

‘Carolina by 1a 61-58 score when Wal- 
ter Wenk sunk two free throws with 
12 seconds remaining im the game. 
It was the climax to a close fought 
game that gave the Pirates their 

seventh loss ‘against eight victories. 
The score was tied at 5454 with 

just ia litthe over three minutes to 
play when Wenk came through with 
ta basket and Larry Caffrath sank 
a free throw to give William & 
Mary ta 57-54 lead. Danny Pas- 
quariello hit a basket for East 
Carolina to cut the Tribe’s lead to 
57-56 but Ben Tomery, the Indian’s 

the SGA for their excellent job of center sank a basket to re-establish 

collecting for the March of Dimes. the three point spread, 69-56 with 

36 seconds left to play in the game. 
The Pirates called for @ time-out 

and when play resumed Bobby Kin- 
nard hit a jump shot to pull the 
Pirates within one point. As the 
Indians slowed the game down to 
preserve their slim lead, Wenk was 
fouled deliberately so that the Pi- 
—_ might get their hands on the 

There was still hope as Wenk 
stepped to the foul line with one- 
and-one situation, because he had 
hit only 3 out of 11 previous free 
throw attempts. But Wenk sank 
both shots to give William & Mary 
their sixth victory of the season 
against ten losses.  



EC Becomes Depository 

Kor Geological Survey 

has become Ue 
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\ar oma 
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Carolina depository 

by the US. Geo juced 
Department po
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i a - i : . pee . ars ¢ he team EC Debating Team is now preparing for the New York Tew nt in Marc h. Member a : a eri 

left to right Pahl, Richard Papeun, PatSbes, Luanne |} jor, Ali pertalion, and Bi cNz 

Ct To Sponsor Valentine Party: 

Features Dance Contests, Games 
annual Val-; busily working on decorations, the | 

> budding in-| menu, combo, and other t 
to be one of|ma this gata event ey 

ts sponsored by | Valentine Party. 
The dance will : C ruary 13, from} ‘Paul Gaddy from Fairmon., chair ala 
in Wright Aud- | mi assisted by Linwood A.vlerson |‘. 

| ldsboro, Jim Cannon ot Ral- | vill be ss 
ety i Joe Rippard are convert-|Ne¥ton Grove : St D p t t vents ior the even- ing Slee to the pi once | Chand iangins i ir ate e ar men 

» dance contests, for |imto a large red heart. Background fie aa consist 
will receive steak — for Png ee s will be prepared by n rane Open To Students ! 

and refreshments, |!) Vaienune fashion, are unde ‘of Ahoskie, chairman, assi y 
ill be provided by a combo. | “tection of Harold Chambers of 53) yfoore of Clinton and Ed Cak : ; ee ‘ the ponsorship Gt Geese cn ubeth City, chairman, assisted 

ee headed by Gale Pierce | 

: 5 a , | well of Erwin. by le Pierce, Alice Lucas of Hal- | 
a “Roper, N.C., and the Record | ‘J2: Lynda Hooker of Robbins, and| General decorations Committ “Oper, Vs and the Record! siilie ‘White of Roper. ‘ an Kay Young of Angie: ance Committee, chairmanned | pa E 

lig od by ( 2 Stephenson of Rippard from Clearwater,| Red checked cloths with burn Mg | Angier ear 7 G Idsboro 1 aa | ae 2 | An r ritz of Goldsboro} rida, various sub-committees are| candles will decorate individual ta- | *~ 
  

R t "i d t R ° | Gale Pierce and other Social Com- | P 
|mittee Members will decorate ecen ra ua e ecelves refreshment table with a white lace |! t O d F Pil T e a cloth over a red background and | Cole 
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Hour-Glass Cleaners 
1 HOUR CLEANING 

DRIVE-IN CURB SERVICE 
14th & Charles Street Corner 

Across From “Hardees”   COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE 

Shirts ... Suits... Coats... Dresses 
Skirts ... Sweaters  


